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Grading system raises concerns 
r 

StlldentS express        elation and Faculty Sena* their i.o b<   ause then   is m> 

viewpoints on new   ,,,.,,>.<»,ss,<>,     hthepos 

plus/minus policy 

Hie forum was the beginning    A+ on the proposed sc al< 

sihihiv ot .i plus/minus system 

Reseat* h th.it t an ba< kup 
("hilton\ c l.nm t .in be found 

A nuiribei i >i other students 
were < oi* erned a plus/minus 
system would hurl students thai 
in < < I certain grades to maintain 

and get studem feedback, but    .it faculty.tcu.edu/granl plus-    scholarships and financial aid. 
B>KOss|UIIM\N 

w    

Stall Reportei 

then   II« details thai still need    minus _ Web she thai off I he I M ulty Senate's a- 

KO be worked I >ul before lhe s\ s intorin.it ion aboul other uni- clemic I xcellencc (< >m mit- 

ten i could be Implemented is    versitiesthat ha\< eonsiderpd    tee will m\< stigate thai issu< 

lo 

Students ottered their opin- 

on the  debati   about 

early as I ill 2007, David Giant,    the plus/minus sj stem w ith the lin.un ial aid depart- 

a religion professor, said. There will be few     tos      ment I   fon  a final pi  posal 
changing  to   a   plus minus One of those issues was    Faculty Senate Chairman Andy    is made   Grant said, 

grading system before a pan-    brought up by freshman Olivia    Forl said    but a plus/minus \nothei  panel   membei 
»f t.u ulty members hu sd.i\      ( liilton. who said .i plus/minus     system would disc n in in. it e the     Magnus Kittb\    l pn »tessoi < >t I \ Halas/ / stall I'hofogrupher 

night at a forum co hosted by 

the Student Government  \sso- 

system would make it harder 

lor 1.0 students to maintain 
truly extraordinary from the     physics and astronomy, said he    Students gathered in the Student Center Lounge on Tuesday night to discuss a pkr 

just exti    >rdinar\ more on FORUM page 2    mmus grading system with faculty member, on the A   demic Excellence Committee 

Five contestants 
face challenge, 
vie for cash prize 

Bv tun KOPSf \ 
0 

Staff Reportei 

Five contestants, five min- 
utes and $500. 

In   the  spirit   of   National 

Sandwich Day on Thursday, 
Potbelly Sandwich Works Is 
hosting the "Belly Bust. ? 

sandwich eating contest in 

nine of its college town stores 

across the country, including 

the store next to the TCI; c am- 

pus 

With a grand prize of $500 

cash,  contestants will  have 

to eat as many sandwiches 
as possible in five minutes to 

win. 

Brad Kane, manager of tin T\ Halas/ / Staff Photographer 

Potbelly store on University    Potbelly Sandwich Works is hosting a sandwich eating contest in nine of its college town stores across the nation, including the 

Drive   said it is a fun contest    restaurant adjacent to TCU. The contest will be held at 6 p.m. Thursday. 

geared toward showing appre- 

ciation to its customers people to eat as many sand-     stand baek when I'm dofU and a half A\K\ savs Potbelly s 

"It s a neat way tor us to give     wic lies as the\ c .in in five min- 

back to our customers," Kane     utes 

As tar as spending the prize     not only has great l< tod, but .1 

mom       1 bone said he has rec-    good atmosphere as well, 
said laii    Habone, a sophomore     reational plans This   sandw U h   joint   has 

With as main as 50 people     accounting and finance m.ijoi »» Other than new ski equip-     been ing up kx il c harm, 
vying for the c hance to enjov 

free sandwiches with a belts 
0 

pay-off, only a handful will b< 

i. hosen. 

said he is happy he gets th< 

c haiu c to eat tor free. 

ment, I \\ ill be taking main 

beautiful ladies from tin   I Cl 

li\   musk and great sandwich 
es since 1977 according to its 

Who c ares it 1 win i>r not.     campus out for a night on the     press release 

I .mi getting free sandw ic lies,       town,   Tabone said 

"Contestants   have   been     Tabone   said     Basically, I am 

signing up over the past two     just going to sho\     as much 

weeks, Kane said.u We have a    down as possible then throw    ies major, has been working 

Courtney Loechl, a sopho- 
more communications stud- 

! indoni draw mg to sele< t five     up afterwards. My fellow tans,     at PotbelK  tor about a month 

Although  the c i uitest   is  a 

tun idea. Michelle I abrega, a 
sophomore- advertising public 

relations major,  said it docs 

more on CONTEST, page 2 

Bush prepares for 
'another pandemic 
Bird flu danger 
causes stockpile 

) 

of current vaccine 
Bv l \i i:\wi I I:I.\M:H 

\- 11 PiI 

WASHING!** >\ Pre 

the I  mted Mates 

bush outlined a strateg) 
th.it \    mid < i >st $7.1 billion 

inc luding 
$1.2 billion l« u the go\ 

l mini nl l< > bu\ enough closes 

ol the vac* ine against the (ur- 
rent strain ol bird flu t«i pro- 
tn i lo million f\met h ans; the 
administration wants to have 

dent   Bush  outlined a  $7.1 

billion  Strateg)    luesd.i\   to 
prepare t<>i the ^i\    i ot a suffit ient \.r   ine foi Mont 
pandemit influenza outbreak, line emergency personnel and 
s.i\ Ing he wanted to stcx kpile at risk populations ln< hiding 
i in >ugh vaccine to protect 20 military personnel; 
million Anici h ans against the 
( urn nt strain ot bhd flu. 

s I billnMI to st«   kpile 

more  inn \ iral drugs tint 

The president also said the    lessen the severity ol tin 
United States must approve    flu symptoms; 
liability DfOte< tion tor th< SJ s billion to spee 

makers oflifesai Ing vaccines, the development ol  \ a< 
He said the number ol \nier cinesasne~ strains emerge 
lean vaccine manufacturers a process thai now takes 
has plummeted be< ause tin months 
industry Ins b< en hit w ith a 
Mood ot lawsuits. 

s ss > million for states 
and lo< al governments to 

Bush s.iid no one knows    prepare emergent \ plans to 

when or when   a deadly     respond to an outbreak, 

strain ot flu w ill strike- but 

it some point w     lie likelv 

Bush said a pandemic   tin 

would  b     far  111* »ie   serious 

to fact   inothei pandemk than the si isonal flu thai 
The president, in aspe<   h makes hundreds ot thousands 

.u the National Institutes ol ol people sick ever     at and 
Health, said the United States studs |   ople to then doc tot 
must be prepan d to detei t tor a flu shol    I had mint 
outbreaks anywhere in the Bush said   i nlike seasonal 

world, stockpile- vaccines flu, pandemic  flu can kill 
.md anti-viral drugs and be people who are young and 
reach to respond at the-led healthy as well as those wh 

i.il, state ind leu .il levels in are trail and sn k   IK  said 

the event .1 pandemk rea< lies more on BUSH, page 2 
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Minister to address 
impact of technology 
Friday's lecture to    on almost anything ami to    EXTRA INFO 

.m   >m     said Stank-\   M.I^.I 

StreSS importance     done director of admissions 

of preaching today 
B» JENNIFER BUMBSTU I 

Stafl Reporter 

for Bfite M^\ director of 

tinning educ ation program. 

This is the sc  ond time 

(ionics has visited TCU, his 

tu st visit was in  ll)88, said 

Harvard  Divinity School     Hagadone 

Minister Peter I. Gomes is \\ 1   are delighted to vvel- 

Who: Harvard Divinity School Minister 
Peter J Gomes is speaking at 8 p.m. 
Friday. 

What: His topic, "The Word Made 
Flesh: The Importance of Preaching in a 
Sound-Byte World 

Where: The event will be hosted at 
the Kelly Alumni Center 

Cost: The cost for general admission 
is S15; TCU students, faculty and staff 
will be charged $10. 

Reservations: Ticket reservations 
can be made at 817 257 7513 

speaking to 1(1    students come him hack.    Hagadone 

and faculty Friday about the said    The office   of ( ontinu- 

relevance of pre u lung in a ing I du< ation and the Black        

technology-driven  s< Church   Studies   program 

according to the Brite I)iv in- at   Bfite  invited Gomes  to     presidential inaugurations for 

ity School 
Gomes, Hummer profiea 

speak Ronald Reagan and George 

Ciomes has written many     W. Hush. 

sor of Christian morals and     popular hooks and ac ademic 

Pusey minister in the Memo-     hooks 

(ionics is a sought after 

sp    iker and we are pleased 

rial Church at Harvard Divin- His   hooks.      The   Good     to   have    him      Hagadone 

Book: Reading the Bible with 
Mind and Heart    and    Ser- 

id. 
Gomes'   lecture,     The 

ity Sc hool, is the recipient 

of 30 honorary degrees He- 

was also named clergy of the    nions: Biblical Wisdom for    Word   Made   Flesh:   The 

Importanc e of Preaching 

in a Sound-Byte World is 

at 8 p.m. Friday in the Kelly 

Alumni Center 

year by Religion in Anieric an 

life. 

Daily Living,   were New York 

Times and national best sell- 
i» The  address is mainly tor     ing books 

preachers hut he can speak He also participated in the 

PC to host interpreting dreams presentation 

Speaker says he 
enjoys explaining 

intriguing to him. 

< The die Mm Intel preter) 
told me tu* >ie about mvself in 

EXTRA INFO 

five minutes than an    >IH el* 

bothersome dreams   who km u me had Hoefik k 
it* on WH'NI \ 

N.iti II- port* i 

er said     I wanted to have that 

kind ot insight for nivsell 

Hoc flicker said he studied 

• What: Interpreting your dreams 

• When / p in today 

• Where: Brown-Lupton Student 
Center Lounge 

\ftei talking about dreams 

Dream  catchers M^\ cr\s       for 12 years with a nonprofit      and focusing th<   mind with 

tal balls may be a thing of the    educational organization studs      powei \ »i visualization, he will 

past, but students can still get      ing and prae tic ing tec hnic|ues      Interpret  sonic   dreams hoin 

a look into what the it die ams     about chearns, and now he is     audieiic e members 

mean at 7 p.m. Wednesday In    traveling across the count r\ to 
the* hrov\n-Lu|Mon Student ( en       talk about this snb|c c i 

Hoc I lie ker  said   the   most 

c oninion dreams aim >\\£ c ol 

ter Lounge "I hope to make- (students) lege students an al    it dying ot 

Programming   Council aware thai their dreams real- being c based and atta* ked, 
is   hosting   a   presentation ly are about them    lloeflickci           bnnu   said  Students will 

about  dr    uns with  speaker said.   In ordc i to grow in life, learn tips on how   to under- 

and dream interpreter Greg 
Hoetlicker. 

one of the first Steps is knowing      stand tin ii own die ams 

v\ hi i you aie . and \< mi dreams 

"A lot ot people are- really      help \   u determine that 

Ihroughout the program, 

(11< u llu ker) w ill be mentioning 

bothered about their die ams. Alina   Teiinie      Pi ograni-     different ae ti\ itie s that students 

Hoeflieker said Its a plea* niing Council director ot lee can do m ordc i to iciiieinbei 

sure ot mine to help interpret tures. forums and films, said nioie detail le nine said. 

these dreams and explain why     this event  Is geared toward     ' Thev  will be   taught  how  t 

the entire TCU campus MU\      learn things in a Ir.u tion ot the 

is something students would     time . the powc i ol \ isuali/ation 

exere ises \\M\ how to use- voui 

the v aie   having them.'' 

Hoeflieker said when In was 

a teen, he   was bothered by a      be able te> relate  to. 

re   urung dream   He sought The topic s range from what 

help in interpreting that dream     dreams are- to whv   we i< al- 

and realized the subject was    ly \KW\ sleep    Pennie said. 

subc oitsc ions mind to gi\c  you 

moments ot c britv 

more on DRf AMS, page 2 
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SOCCER 
From page 6 

son or send them to the off- 
season. 

Utah, the two-time defending 
tournament champions, went 

13-5-1 for the season while 
going 6-0-1 in the conference. 

This is the second time in 
three years that the Utvs will     ing team, and we need to 

Freshman midfielder Sara 
Schneider said she believes 
that the team that plays the 
best on a game-to-game 
basis will succeed in the 
tournament. 

*It s about whoever wins 
the battle and fights it out begin Wednesday, the semi- 
m the game, not about the finals Thursday, and the two 
teams that are better,'* Sch- finalists will square off Satur- 
neider said.    Were a grow- 

entire game instead of jus 
one halt 

The MWC tournament will 
be played at UNLV's Peter 
Johann Memorial field in Las 
Vegas. 

The   quarterfinals   will 

go into the tournament with the 
No  1 seed in the conference. 

day night for the MWC crown 
and an automatic bid to th< 

learn how to play togeth-     2005 NCAA Women's Collect 
er more consistently for an     Cup. 

DREAMS 
 From page 1 

event a success. enjoy sparkling punch and 
t4A lot of preparation goes     gourmet desserts during the 

into the event    said Giovanni     presentation. 

Many students said they 
Guerra, a freshman political 
science major.   I believe there 

"After you eat dinner, you 
should drop by the Student 

are excited about the event     will be a good turn out at the     Center lounge and have des 
and said they have put hours 
of hard work into making this 

presentation 
Tennie said students can 

sert and have your dreams 

interpreted    Tennie said 

CONTFST     time Loechlsaid ,!usua,,> 
From page 1 

not sound as enjoyable as it 
Id be 

I would suggest more time M 
t<   eat the sandwiches    Fab-     wich with a big serving of 
rega said     It cannot be as    meat, which excludes the Ital- 

njoyahle because there is     ian and the Wreck. 

To top it off   Loechl said 
takes me my entire lS-minute to get a milk shak*  atti r the 
break to eat just on< contest. 

But Loechl said she has Some students are interest- 
■ insight on how to win ed in seeing how many sand- 

the competition. wiches can be downed for tin 
First, don't chose a sand- contest, which will be at (> 

p.m. Thursday at Potbelly s 
"I think it would be funny 

to watch people stuff their 
so little time.' 

Loechl said she agrees the 
time restraint posts a big 
challenge. 

Second, order the    skin-     faces,'   said  Mary Stillwafl 
ny   version of the sandwich, 
which has less bread. 

On, a senior Spanish major. 
Everybody likes them a good 

Third,  drink   plenty  of    sandwich 
It s really hard to eat more     water to wash the sandwich 

than one (sandwich) in five    down. Soda has too much car-     release the names of those 

minutes, and I eat them all the    bonation. ( ompeting in the contest 

1 L* 
i American Heart 

Assoc latioru 
I  ahting H*A't (>!••«*• and Stroke 

Choose Healthful Foods 
L 

Potbelly's   declined   to 

BUSH 
From page 1 

20 million pt    pic * loss the     that in the nc\l o\i\  Of two or 

globe     One thud of tlu   I   s.      wi ,k < >i month that that's going 

population was Infected   ind    tooa in   Leavta Mid <>n i BS's 
arh show    hut he added In asking Congress for mon-    lift exp   tancy i n our country      IT* 

CJ  tO luiv \;KI nn     bush saul 

the \.u i ine    would n< >t  be a 

was rediM ed l>\ 13 years. 

"The  I')18 pandemic  was 
peiic < t matt h to the pandem     followed by pandemh i in 
ic flu because  the pandemk     i(>v and 1968, which killed 
strain would probably differ 

somewhat from th< i\ i.in tlu 

\ irus it grew from, but a \ K - 

i ine against the i urrent a\ i 

that   wt do n<     1 tolx-1    ul\ in 

1 ase n Ix-^ins to mutate into 

human tiansmiss.ible div 

P.mdemii 1 strike when the 

tens ot thousands of Am* u       as\ io mutate influenza virus 
ins .uul millions across tin       shifts to a strain th.it peopfc 

world     Hush said. have ne\        \JXTK n    d befofl 

Bird flu has been dot ument-      something that has happen* d 

an flu virus would likely offer     ed in ASM and has spread to     tlm i  tunes m the last centuix 

the i nited States, the p 
dent said     ()ui   I ounti \   has 

Europe  but   lias not   reached      While it   is  impossible to sa\ 

when the next suj   i flu will 

strike ( Of*    rn is gKH* Ing that 

been given fair warning of this    the f>iul flu strain known as 
He also said the United States    danger to our homeland and    HSNI could trigger one if It 

was Increasing stockpiles of    time to prepan    fa  said. 
anti\ iral drugs, sueh as lamiflu 

SOflie protection against a pan- 

demic strain and possibb s.i\ 

main  h\es in the- fust c i itu al 

months of .m outbreak 

mutates to start spreading eas 

bush saul the cornerstone    il\ amot^gpeople Since 2003, 
and Relen/a   Such drugs (  in-      of his strategy was to develop     at least (>.! peopk   in Southeast 

not prevent people from cat* h       m w tet hnologn s to pr< MIIK e      Asia have died Irom H5N1; most 

ing the flu, but they can reduce    new vaccines quickly. "If a    regukirK handled poultry 
i he administration plan, 

taken within   »S hours <>t get       try must have a surge ( .ip.u        to !><• released in more detail 

the severity of the illness when    pandemh  strikes. out ((mu- 

ting sic k. IK   s.iicl it\ m place that will allow us    on Wednesday    alls t(»r mon 
At this moment there is no to bring a new vac cine Online 

pandemh  inflm n/a in the I ml qiiu kly   ami    manufacture 
(I St. lies or the world, but it his enough   l<»   immunize  <\<i\ 

tory is our guide there's reason American against the pan- 
to be i out erned." bush said.   In denih   slr.im     bush said. 
the last century, our countn i he prim ipal goal oi Bush's 

than st(K kpiling shots. It w ill 

sin ss a new method of martu- 
LK Hiring flu \.t< I Ines as well as 
iiu(mixes for new I s based 

vai (in- fat toi MS i< i open 
suih sieps will take several 

and the work! have tx    n hit bv      plan, Health and Human Ser       \( arsto Implement  l>ut the hop 
tlm i influenza pandemic § an 
viruses IK nn birds i < nitnbule 

tO .ill of them 

He pointed out thai ihc    l(>|s 

pandemk killed ovei a halt mil- 
li< m Aine11»  ins and ni< >u  than 

\ieesSecretar\ Mi( liael Leavitt is that eventually they could 
said is ih< capacity forever] allow production ol enough 
American to hav   i vao ine In    vaccine to go wound within six 

months oi a pandemh § start 
\^ tl Pr«**> wi ilci \<  iii Pickler 

< on!Iibilled i" ilu- i< port. 

the < ase i >f a pandemic. no 
matter w hat the \ irus is 

I here is no reason lo belie 

FORUM 
From page 1 

by (omputei s( K iK i  profes- 
sor l)i( k Rinewalt. 

know it the system is implement 

ed. it M would afte( i all students 
Is the plus minus system     oi |ust incoming ti   ihmait 

is opposed to a plus minus s\s 

worth the additional anxiety 

tor students and the addilion- 

< iiant said that is anotlu I 

tern because he doesn't want to    al work for faculty to draw 
issue the i a< uli\ Senate's A( a- 
deniK   I'M elleiu e ( « munittec 

be put in the position to i uOOSe     more lines of distinction for     will have to discuss with the 
betwi ( ii a B and a b + . 

This c one c rn  was shared 

grades?   Rinewalt said registrar's offi< e befon a final 
Several students also wanted to     proposal can be mack 

w 

I 

1 luxury apartments are not alike.  Compare us with your 

options and you will soon see... 

The Marquis at Stowgatc is beyond comparison. 

We offer: 

Oval Garden lubs 
• Microwave Ovens 

Washers/Dryers* 
Exquisite (rown Molding 
( ontemporary Cabinetry 
Vaulted (Idlings* 
Nine Foot Ceilings* 
Washer/Dryer ( onnecrions 
(filing Fans 

a Wood Burning Fireplaces* 
• Private ( able System 

Pre Wired for Intrusion Alarm System* 

One &   Two Car Attached Garages with Remotes 

Gated Entrance 
( arports* 
Resident Business ( enter 

Ele   uit ( lubroom 

Refreshing Pool with Deck 
Fitness i enter 

• ( lothes ( are ( enter 

( ourtyard Views* 
Barbecue Grills 

• 24-hour Maintenance Resolution 

• Resident Lifestyle Services 

^Optional 01 in Select Homes 

2 bed/2 bath 

v  r    Ti \i   rJ 

* 

3 bed/ 2 bath 

Now accepting applications from people 18 years or older 

4200 Bridgctie* Drive • Fort Worth, IN 76109 • 817-922 5200Fax XI7-M22-S204 
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Skiff View 

Students responsible for safety 
TCU Police not omnipresent, students need to l> ;iware of environment too 

The i ampus has grow n espe< ialh when no one sense  anil work to avoid ere 

accustom   I to ft*  inevitable    can figure out how tin- man     ating an environment thai 
i at break in 

Many tried t<> |ust shrug 

oil the infamous  i (heart) 
SMIr prank 

In these <   is then 

mil   I the building. 
Ultimately, the students 

must be blamed when a 

invites crinu 

Use PfOggie Five-0, or go 
places with groups instead 

man burglarizes a residence      of walking alone at night 

were at It ast groups   oth- 

er than K I    students, 

to blame  a < riminal 
expounding with pride his 

Frequent ear break-in out- 
ings; MM redibly sn< ak) 

ifniversity Park dwellers 

With shoe polish   And, ol 

c oiii s<     the   1(1    Poll! 6 

and their lack ol set urit\ 

cameras in c eitain areas 

around e ampus* 
it is hard to blame the 

poli      when the se< urity- 

laden I fniversitv Ke< ication 
< enter has n<   v ideo re* ord 

•I an unidentified panty- 
i aider entering a building 

hall, like ly with the aid of Don't prop open the 

Newsreal by Nicholas Sambaluk / Skiff Cartoonist 

pioppedopen doors or stu doors of your residence hall, 

dents simply allowing his 

ntrv 
And avoid letting people you 
don't know into the  rcsi 

What can l>e done to keep     dene e halls 

the student body salt 

TCU Poli< e are not and 

t annot be expe< ted to be 
omnipresent   Students 
must assist law cnfon I 

ment i>y taking extra pre- 
t autions in their everyday 

li\ i s 

Try to he aware ol your 
surroundings   And it 

wouldn't hurt to let your 
roommate know where you 

will he il you plan on being 

out late  at night. 

Students should be 

responsible for doing all 
Don t delete e-mail crime        thev can to prevent harm to 

warnings   Students should 

read them And he on the 

|o< >k< »Ut for suspet Is. 

Beyond mere awareness 

students must use ( ominon 

their person and to others 

Roxanna Latifi and Opinion 

Editor Brian Chatman for 

the Editorial Board 

Your View 
Letters to the Editor 

Political correctness has run amuck 
I \\ rite III it s|     use h>  m artie le 

printed Diuraday, <><i  27, talking 
about An  I•'<>111  ( oach I ishei Debt o \ 
saying th.it the loss it) HI    is hoin .i 
1.11 k ot bl.u k players He makes the 
comment that black players run i.ist- 

11MI that that is whs thev lost the- 
game   I hat might be nut    it might not 
be true 

what I cannot understand is why 
this political eorre< tin ss has gone K) 
far that it has become ridiculous, it 
seems to me that no out   t an say any- 
thing anymore without i»« Ing repri- 
manded for their comments. 

If I were a black playei  mj attitude 
would be one t >t j<>\  having some- 
nnc s.iv I t n\ run fast. Ma\be it didn't 
need to be said in that wa\  in the- lust 
plate, but to take offense to H is quite 
anothei matte i 

I don't set   anything racial in his 
remarks other than white gu\s prob- 
ably can't run as last overall. May- 
be it anyone should be offended, 
it should be those who are white   I 
don't think that would happen. 

My comment would be: Get over it. 

Warren Wicklund, the Old Swede from 

Anoka, Minn. 

Vote ( no ) to raising student body fee 
House fe< < ntly passed a bill 

stating that they were- okay with 

raising the  student body tee 

This means that when you \ott 

It is not, however, in the stu- 
dents best interest to raise the 

fee. 

Over the years S( iA has dec id- 

ther deplete the reserves not 

CoVIVIIM \IO 
lor your SGA offi-        ed that the reserves were high 
c crs \<>u w ill alst) 

ha\ i   the option to 

vote to raise the 

student body lee 

IKHlgtl that they t ould spend 

xtra money on proje t ts that they 

deemed worthwhile 

When Jay Zeidman was presi- 

<>nly in the first year, but t     rv 
year alter that 

last t ame the Katrina Kill. 
This M)st SC;A 110,000 from the 
reser       ( .ranted, it was lor a 

or not. The current     dent, he pushed the idea of the 

good c ause. but if n    essary, othei 

means should have been used to 

fund the bill. 
When these bills were pro 

ft t   is $20 every I rfOUp Work Stations in the library     posed, representatives were told 

semester. 

.... .     . The money 
is then divided 

between Programming CoUfK il 

the   pods   for short. The 

pods   project COSt SGA $40,000 
from the reserves  This was 

despite the fact that the- library 

that the reserve had been accu 

mutating for a number ol years 
And that there was no reason not 

to spend the money to give back 
and Mouse. PC uses the money lor seemed more than willing tt> oiler      to the TCU community. However, 
events, and House uses the money more money to cover costs so that 

for A number of things, such as SGA would not have to spend so 

giving it back to student organi/a- much. 
lions 

now they use the same reasoning 

that because the reserves are   low 

The argument for raising the 

i   is that the reserves, where 

any unused money is siphoned, 

hav<   been depleted e>ver the past 

COuple ol \ears. They claim more        budget allowed.   This meant that 

we need to raise the student body 
fee. 

These actions prove  a pattern of 

irresponsible* planning and unvvill- 
ers of the bill decided te> give ingness on the part ol SGA to 

the SAFB more funding than the     spend within their means. 

Then came the Student Activi 

ties Funding Hoard. In itse II it 

was a great idea, but the draft- 

I uncling would allow them to give 

more ba< k i<> students 
the extra money would eome 
from the   reserve and thus fur- 

It the goal was to deplete the- 
reserves in the first place, the n 

Why elt> we- need to raise   the StU- 

dent bodv lee to replenish the eot- 
fe as' 

There is no reason to raise- the 
fee, at least not until SGA gets 
bettet leaders that can make bet 
ter t hoie es. 

I see it one of two w av s    I he y 

wanted to deplete- the fund on 

purpose tO have an excuse- to 

raise the ft t   or they did it on 
.it t ident bet ause  thev have been 

overspending for years Either 
way, they are Irresponsible. 

Vote no tO raising the  fee 

Thomas Guidry is a junior computer 

information science major 

s 
When: Nov 8 from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

How to vote: online at my.tcu.edu 

What is at stake: referendum on the student 
body fee*, vote for student body president, vice 
president, treasurer and programming council 
chair 

*; he outcome ot the referendum is only valid if at 
le<ist A000 students participate. 

dirl code.   The unspoken rule 

among females, which says you 
annot hook up with a friend s 

ex, brother   'friend," your ex- 

Vanessa Trevino, a senior entre-     ally, I have more than 100 "girl 
preneurial and fashion merchan- 
dising major, said that girl code 

friends   on lac ebook   which 

you're best friends or have a re la-    A general rule to make girl code 

tionship that tonsists <>i sav ing        easy to toilow and to bring peace 

would limit my supply of desirable     hi when passing between class 
is not only shaky at TCU, but that       men to date on campus to      well        es. you never know when you 

<a>V1V1l \l \IO 
bov friend's girls don't even learn from friends' none 
friends, et<    dirks       mistakes 

are Indoctrinat- 
ed with this rule 
from birth on 
and have had it 

"It's funny how friendships 

end or rifts are create el in certain 

groups because girls will go out 

with some guy that their friend 

ingrained in their      dated, even though half the time 

heads by the time 
SITwITtw!^    puberty  hits 

YOU know 

that guy your friend kissed on 

he treated her friend like crap," 
Trevino said. 

"The girl will delude herself 

into thinking that she's spe- 
the monkey bars in third grade? c ial and that he'll be better to 

Well, she wouldn't shan   her c ray-        her. At the end of the day, the 

OflS with you for the next month girl is out normally one or more 
because she heard you held hands      friends, and she gets hurt in 

with him on the soccer field. So, 
not OK. 

almost the exact same way.   The 

whole time wondering ... what 
However, girl code in college,        happened? 

The  shortage of the Y chromo- 
some around campus has caused 

• girls to forgo girl code in 

espe-t [ally al TCU, is not quite AS 

t tear as many girls had hoped. 
In vour secondary education 

years, your friends were clearly        favor of late-night hooksups and 

established, and it was common       short-term flings. Girls at TCU 

knowledge who hooked Up with       don't seem to follow girl code 
as t loscly be t ause of the large 

amount ol wiggle room provid- 
whoin. If One of til*   members 

ol vour pt went out with a 

guy you had liked at one time, 

whether it be a one-time date. 

hookup, or any kind of relation- 

ed by "loose friendships   and the 

general lac k of men. 

For example, if you're friends 

ship, thev  knew  he was off-lim-        with a girl on I at ebook can you 

might nevd that girl with whom 

you've never exchanged more 

than quick conversations And 
short hell< >s. 

Lindsav  Shoulders, a senior 

sisters," let alt>ne their sisters' ex-       advertising/publit  relation     md 

boyfriends   but since they have communication studies major, said 

taken an oath to one another, does     girls at TCU put too little validity 
                 on having girlfriends 

What about the bonds of a 

sorority? Some sororities have 
upward of ISO members. Friends 

f mine can t identify their own 

and harmony to the  female college 
ommunity lor \   us to tome was 

dee ided upon. 

If you know a girls middle 

nam     all close  males whom she 

even might have come into the 
realm of having feelings for, are 

OUt of the question.  This includes 

friends and close- relatives such 

as brothers and some cousins 

Girls at TCU don't 
seem to follow girl 

code as closely 
because of the large 

amount of wiggle 
room provided by 
loose  friendships 
and the general 

lack ot men. 

The problem is girls put mon 
emphasis on guy/girl relation- 

ships than girl/girl relationships, 

(because  family bonds count as 

Ice-lings too). 

I don't believe   that bad girls 

have more fun. So be a    friend. 

and demonstrate to the girls fol- ShoulderS said, '(iirls place feel 
ing good with some guy for a lit- lowing in your foot steps   good 

tie bit above  the interests ol girls girl behavior using this simple 

they should probably be looking rule   Not only will you keep your 

out tor. (iirls think having a boy- current girlfriends, but the door 

friend, no matter who it is, is bet- will be  open to making new ones 

that mean they cant date past 

loves? 
As the age old saying goes. 

ter than making new friends      or 

(not) losing old ones 

The fact of the matter is, most 
college  relationships don't work 

out, but   the out     the  guy that 

fairy tales are made of, wont be 

(iirls want friends who know 

that you'll put dance  patties and 
cosmos above the chance  to hook 

up with their guy, whether he- 

be old or new. friend or relative, 

a Mark Kuffalo look alike or an 

standing next to you at your wed average Jot 

men will conu   ind go, but when      ding. Your friends will be, (He'll 

you're puking on a Saturday hopefully be  standing across the 

night, it's not that hot piece  you 

got last weekend but rather your 

girlfriends who will be hold- 

hopefully be standing aen 

aisle) 

So, aftei much debate with 

friends, co-workers, and some 

its not hook up with her ex? Person-        ing your hair back. And whether       random girls I met at Jack's Pub, 

Beth Wreford is a senior broadcast 

journalism and political science major from 

St Louis She is happy to announce that 

all her friends are amazing and luckily 

not dating any of her ex-boyfriend 

FTDAILYSKIFF 
Editorial Policy 

The content of the Opinion page does not 
necessarily represent the views of Texas 
Christian University. The Skiff View editorial 
represents the view of the TCU Daily Skiff 

editorial board. Signed letters, columns and 
cartoons represent the opinion of the writers 
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of 
the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes skiffletters@tcu.edu. Letters must include the 
letters to the editor for publication. Letters must       author's classification, major and phone number. 
be typed, double spaced, signed and limited 
to 200 words. To submit a letter, e-mail it to 

The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject 
letters for style, taste and size restrictions 

Editorial Board: Gabe Wicklund I Courtney Reese I Jarod Daily I Olga Bograd I Mike Bishop I Ryan Claunch I Ashley Chapman I Brian Chatman I Mike Dwyer I Emily Goodson 



Life calling. 
How far will you 
Wednesday, November 2, 2005 

Information Table 
Ikown-Lupton Student Center 

11 am to2p.m. 

Information Meeting 
Brown-Lupton Student Center, Rm 204 

3:30pm to 5 p m 

Thursday, November 3 
Information Table 

Brown-I upton Student Center 
11 am to2p m 

To attend, reserve a seat by calling 214.253.5473 
ore-mail RSVP(a)peacecorps.gov 

www.peacecorps.gov 

FORTWORTH 

Student Golf Special 
Play 1B holes for less than &D cents pet hole. 

Im me miiiittiiil to »call 
Meadowbrook 817 457 4616 Sycamore Creek 817 535 7741 

Pecan Valley (Hills) 817 2491845 Rockwood 817 6241771 
7boa/ 817 738 6287 

Must present valid student ID to receive $7 green 
fee rate Rate valid anytime weekdays. hoN 
days and weekends after 1pm Valid 

only for students 25 or younger 
with ID Pecan Valley 

(River I slightly 
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Today: 
79/51, Sunny 

Thursday: 
80/57, Sunny 

Friday: 
84/58, Sunny 
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1947 The Hughes Flying 
Boat— the largest aircraft 
ever built, better known by 
its later nickname. "The 
Spruce Goose" — is piloted by 
designer Howard Hughes on 
its first and only flight ♦ 

Wednesday, November 2, 2005 

A College Girl Named Joe by Aaron Warner 

m^ATP 
PIP YOU K9AUY 

.   OP m vou JUST 
PUYfNg STUFF 90 
P90PIE WALKING PAS! 
OUP /TOO* SEE IT WV 

I tWT 
EVEN KNOW 
WHAT IT IS. 

u 

Hard Knocks by Louis Coppola 

The Family Monster by Josh Shalek 

D»rcW}  N\<cfr   ,v   "fturt" 

lr   feel 
silent 

Famous Quote 
"Waiting until everything is perfe< I 
before making a move is like waiting to 
start a trip until all the traffic lights are 
green." 

Karen Ireland 
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30C PERWORD PER DAY 
40C PER BOLD WORD PER DAY 
CALL 817-257-742610 PLACE YOUR AD 10DAY 

HELP WANTED] 
B \KII \DI K AITNI \ll<  I 

\\ WII I)  Showdown s.ii>»<m 
I*M»7 < imp Bowk Blvd 

817 . ■»» 

I \|»< rifiut the maui« of dam i 
( hainpa^m Itallrooni IIOH hiring 

instrut-tors (training provided), 
nianaifi'iiiviiL denial workers. 

I or more information call Nidi at 

817.717-4393, 

Kn in   I* I valid parkci     21 MM «»J>. 

clean out   I .11 817-810 9988 
w\su rcntidroi; win 

N \N!S\  Ml Dl I) few « si old L-MI 

iiinuitti..ui ilk- week   Hours flexible 
Si<> hi   Call *i7 926-7306 or 

I       16   100 (exi  124)   Debofan 
< onnoi II  rO     Ks.m Place 

BUSINESS 
Nwd «str« income?  I as) busm 
Si.HI live    IIKSIH)    listed i ompany 
Recofded details:  i SIKI 693 6897 

wu\s in).\s>   Access code   hartgrifTc) 

//1 College Weei memmm 
Ski 20 Mountain a, 5 Basins 
lorthe Price at1   S        _ 

MM*    s? 

totfntm 
iWm   ^ ^n.»sid 

Slopeside Luxury Condos. Lifts. 
Rentals. Airfare or Bus & Live Bands 

MOSMIID 
1-HOil     SC%+-%*<*r>:3 

Mnmw.ubskl.com 

SERVICES 
i\ll UNSHIP mdOR \D SO* K n 
\\v\ KM IONS typed on typewrilei 

I   \S I' tllin.iltuiiul     I lJ \ curs expert 
ence    \ccuna?) Mil* between 
Jons (inllc .nitl k        d l«'\vn 

I023 S t nivereih   926 I969 

Mustaiiu k< ills < .rotip • V Texas 
( ompaii) c-.in IK-I|> you leas* oi bu\ 

.HI .ip.iitui' ni i«t^s nhouse, i«>n    r 
house n   i I ( i    (>ui sci\ ic4    ue 
i 11- I'M stuiioni> l< I  ^ommunit\ ' 

I or more inlonn.itkM COfHacI KO.IINM 

Weudi Klack ( I ( I   j!i    luatel 

si7 202-7751 
www tmistaiipc«ilt> soin 

Share i m ^ «ii> itiKk in - I ami!) 
I II  nn  in Prestigious  m-.i 
ttx Bonm   Kii   >     ' untiltn ihed 

home   $575 bedmom   (   n u»r 
details   si    w 

FOR SALE 
Ml   \K .I % Bedroom   up*   u d 

; I  loi   sill,I, i.l .      MMI' .    |,II 

•\ ail able    Premiei Ki.*.»i I »i il   S> N 

17-437  IH.SI 

TRAVEL 

FOR RENT 
Largo trees, quid itreel   x bed 2 bath 

lions* S linn from campus 
$i 100 uiMs   :i i    II   1909 

\<**) sq ti   t bed, U bath. 
Fourblockil   mcampus   $K50/mo 

817 100 2806 

liabamas Spring Break Cruise! 
5 D..\s l him $%      IM ludea M    Ii 

Ml\ ( elebiu\ Parties! ( am un, 
\v  IDUk o    l.iin.iiv .1 I mm v 

( ampus Reps Net d< d! 
PlOflli       'o1*.-   s I 

WWW   sPIIU^I ' ^CLs ' Oil 

I s(M»-<    U   Kft 

Skiff Advertising 
817-257-7426 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd Fort Worth, TX 76116 817.731.2704 
SM 

maaaamm 

Special ize in automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 
brakes 

Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 

The Skiff and Image magazine are now accepting 
applications lor spring 2006 for the following 
positions: Skiff Editor In Chid. Image Editor In Chid 
and Skill Advertising Manager. Deadline for 
applications is Friday, Nov. 4, at 5p.m 

Die obtained in the Student Publication (Mikes 

Mouch '•• C ♦: 
ms should be submitted to Student Publications Director 

, or c lick on "Jobs" at www .tcudailyskitl.com. All 

Robert Hohler bv Friday, Nov. 4, at Sp.m. 
1 

■ -" 
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SOCCER WAKEBOARDING 

Frogs ready for Mountain 
West conference tourney 

Rv MIII\Mt\VH 

N.ill W'riln 

Despite i   ming * > 11 a 1-0 
loss  ii Mew Mexi      in th< 

final regulai season game, 
junior foi ward Angle Nickt ns 
s.iui sh< s      i    isiu  about 

the Horned I <«>gs' c haiu es 
in the Mountain West ( on- 
feren< i t< RII nament 

Seventh s< i ded I ( I   * ill 
ki on the No 2 Nevada i as 

Vegas Rebels, the tournament 
host. Wednesdav night 

I think  w<   w ill hi   a lot 

calmei and relaxed in the 
tournament bt tuse we don't 
have high expe< tat ions 
Nickens said We could 
come out and sui pri* a lot 
ot people 

i \i v finish) I its season at 
10-6 ) i«>t the yeai with a 5-2 
n i onl 111 conference! includ- 
ing a  1-0 w in in K l   s lust 
\i\vc home- game Ot t.  I» 
Head com h I tan Abdalla said 
the team should be better hav- 
ingpla)   I .ill MWC teams this    Abdalla said, "It's down t 
season single-ganu elimination now 

Stephen Spillman / Staff Photographer 

San Diego State University defender Erica Lopez takes a dive in front of freshman 

midfielder Caroline Starns at Garvey-Rosenthal Stadium. 

\\< v v seen everyone now,    so \    11 just go out then   ind 
andw< know what to exi    I      st    what happens 

The single elimination set- 
ting means that evet \ game 
w ill extend the teams sci- 

moreon SOCCER, page 2 

Tournament Schedule 
Wednesday Tliuisdav Fridaj 

No   1 ll;ili 

No. K Air Force 

No 4 Wyoming 

Mo ft Mf>w Mt'virn 

Mo :\ Brigham Yaapj 

No. (i San Dic^o State 
- 

I 

No. 2 Nevada-Las Vegas 

No. 7 TCI' 

TjSfi 
■ - 

§& 

I 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school 

Must ptesent (oupon before ordeiinq 

* Restaurant 
9/tcxcca* ^<W & Seafood 

Ids IU EELEY 
SCHOOL ol 
BUSINESS 

7419 Camp Bowie Wesi 
Foil Woi Hi. TX 7611b 

8171.% 8810 

The Microsoft Certification Cerv« i is available to anyone who wishes 
become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook 

For more information 

1704 Noith Main Si 

flAurnf.TXfoOH 
817 Ml. MIS 

contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

J^tj Microsof 

<Jb Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 

Hahpi.com 
where fun people meet 

Created byTCU Graduates 
FREE TO YOU! 

Enter invite code: Frogs 

New club makes splash 
IU i; \<III I MIX 

Stafl Re| 

Students n<> longer have to 
wait tor a l.t/\ Sundav afternoon 

to make it out to the lake 
They ( in join the new wake- 

boarding organization thai \\ ill 
compete against other colleges 
like   lr\,is. Ii,iy!<n   Irvis.W-M 

.uul Stephen P Austin 

WakdxKircling is .i sport has     ship in lr\ ing where there is a 

private laki    uul we w ill hav< 

access t(> the h« >ats 

nee so it c an i ompete against 
schools from all over rexas. 

I knew I wasrcallv interested 

in the sport hut I didn't know it 

Other students at TCI   would IK- 

.ilso.  Brown said  Surprising^ 

w   have had ovei 30 students 
interested in the team 

"We will have pra< ti< es at 
tin- i< \as \iasten raft dealei 

wakeboarders And one wakes- 
kater,   BfOWfl said    Wakt skat- 

ing is c lose- to wakeboarding, 

hut the  l>    »rd doesti t  hav< 

hi en gaining popularity, espt 
iallv  among college students 

The sport invokes a single wakt 

feel binding 
(lint W illiams   » sophomore 

and member ol the i< U wake 
i  aiding team, said he enjoys 
wakeskating mon than wake- 
boarding. 

"When you wakesk it<   you 
usuallv do it behind a jet ski 

1)-     msc  it   is  usually tastei 

Cristii   I   irpcnter. the assis-     MU\ you fall a lot more      Wil- 

hoatd. likt    i shorter, bioadei      taut   din (tor of   intramurals      liams said.    I haw been w ak( 

surfboard, in which the person    and sports t lube, said once the    boarding and wakeskating tor 
rides and performs stunts while    wakeboarding l  un is approved 
being towed behind a IXKII to he a (tub s|)( nt tin members 

about tiw  years and was really 

\( ited to hear that there w is 

Sophomore Ashley  Brow n      can begin competition. 

"Right now, all there is left 

a wakelxwarding c luh starting 

hen   at TCU started the «ttganization < >( t. 
IV Wakeboarding w ill hi     >me     to do lor this organi/ation is g<1 

an official club sport upon    through the process ot meet-    Texas from I tah, saidfo usu- 
\\'illiams, w ho |iist moved to 

approval from i< 1 Pliability    ings with mc and finish setting    allv wakeboaided and wakes 
e\cr\ thing up SO they can be a      kated back home hut  hasn't insurant e t an iei 

"l ha    been wakebtwarding 
tor tin     si us m tournaments 
and ba< k IK mic AIK\ missed 

being able to when I l line to 

hool.    BfOWn said 

cluh sport and not just a student      since he started school. 

organization,  1 arpenter said, 1 am rt ad\ to gel into some 

Brow n said the it  1111 w ill he 

nlisted in the South Central "In the tournaments, there is 

( ollegiate Wakehoarcl I outer       usually one female rider, thre 

Brown said that OIK epfSCth       tournaments A\K\ compett 

s start, the It am will be able to     W illiams said. 

(omj    . in tournaments against 
I »ther colleges around  lexas 

I Of more information. (I >n- 

t.K t Aslili \ Bn >w n St 111 ashlt 

brown    1   u.edu. 

FOOTBALL 

NFL vision could come true 
As   I   watch   th<     Homed      lysis mention how he emerged     ovei   The junior had J() ret ep- 

\ii^ football team this sea-    from   relative  obseutitv    to    tions and 309 receiving yards 
son, I  keep ha\ ing the same     become one of the top receiv-      in the first tour games. 

• 

\ ision < is in the draft c la 

I OMMI M \it^ 
It s    April 1 hey referent e Rodgers1 

In the I rogs next fix*   IK 1 mly 

made IS catches for 239 yards. 

The reason is simple  Reams JOO"~.   I   otdy     junior year and how   he was 

know      this     a  major reason the  Homed     are l< K using on Koclget s and not 

b e c au s e    Progs exploded onto the scene    letting him control the game. 
there s a huge 

NIL   Draft 
2007" banner 

In their first year in the Moun- 

tain West ( 1 mferem e. 

But If my vision is going tocom< 

true, he's going to have to battle 

They mention a couple of     through and come out on top 

behind a huge     bowl games, a couple of huge I think Rodgers is A\\ NFL- 

hn v\   11 win 
podium. performances, AIK\ before \ou      caliber player. His speed and 

spec ial teams ability show mc 

thai hell make   AI\ NFL 10s 
ter somewhere. But where IK 

goes in the draft is going to 

name of the team or the player,      pick in just about 18 months       depend a lot on next year 

I se c a man      know it, they're on to the next 

at  the  podium announ< ing     guy and things get very ha/y. 
some teams pick in the earls 

second round. I clout hear the 

And that s m\  vision. ( ory 

Rodgers as a  second-round 

but I distinctly hear the words Clan it happen? Prom every- 
Pexas Christian University."        thing   I ve   seen.   I   have  no 

And even thing is set  up 

for Rodgers to succeed next 
\   ar because the kc \ offensive 

Rodgers has all the tools to     stars will be bat k Jeff Ballard, 

room with cheers, a familiar     make it to the NIL. and K I   s     Robert Merrill,  \aion Brown 

opponents are Starting to take     and Quentily Harmon will all 

And as a small contingent     doubt in my mind 

of Horned I rog tans tills tlie- 

not ice 

IK e walks on to the  stage 

( orv   Rodgers 

Then, I see the analysts 
from I s|»N talking about Rod-     or break it time tor No. 1 

return w ith Rodgers 

In other words, it s make it 

gers, while images from his Now is the time when Rodg- 
( areer fill the sc teen. The ana-     ers nee els to step up and take 

LOI 

And the) II have at least eight 
games under their belt as a 

group when the first J006 kie k- 

ott (1 lines around. That kind of 

talent A\K\ chemistry could do 

Wonders for Rodgers 1 hances. 

Is my vision a little  tar- 

fetched? Maybe But it's clefi- 
nitelv   something  I'd  love to 

se-e happen. 

And I cant wait to see if 

it will. 

Drew Irwin is a senior 

economics and broadcast 

journalism major from Dallas. 
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and FWA Head of School 

10:00 am - Making The Most of Kindergarten 
6:30 a.m. - "Making the Most of Middle School 

Fort Worth Academy 
7301 Dutch Branch Road 
Fort Worth 76132 

Contact Nancy Palmer 
817 370 1191 

npalmer@fwacademy org 
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